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 It was another cold spring evening as the sun sat boldly on the horizon and the moon sprung 

from afar to cover the landscape in her cold majestic beauty. A lone figure was taking a walk through 

park, thinking about what he could get for his new friend Manny.   

 

‘What should I get him? I always heard Manectrics enjoy cool gadgets and tinkering with high 

voltage gear’ Dan whispered to himself, scratching his chest as he spoke. 

Dan was not wearing this night; he was going to surprise his friend. It was the beginning of May and 

the weather had fared well throughout the last few weeks and for a Wolf like Dan, his colourful fur 

coated him from the cool winds. Dan was a fairly lean but athletic wolf; his anthropomorphic body 

gave him the control and comfort needed to fit into a modern society that was still accepting that 

Pokémon and Animals alike were becoming sentient.  

 Even for an athletic body Dan was still muscular for his size, it was hard to not walk down a 

street and have the other wolves whistle out to him.  It was no surprise then that as Dan was coming 

up to his house just opposite of  ‘Wolf peek Park’, he came across a few humans that looked startled, 

that or they were surprised how a wolf could walk upright yet alone be so toned. Nowadays Dan was 

used to that treatment, his previous shy tendencies were thrown out of a window as he begun to 

brag and boast about his goods. Dan would often say;  

‘Why deny what goods you got?’ His mind quickly turned back to Manny as he rushed up to his front 

door and reached into his shorts. Grabbing a brass key and twisting the key inside of the keyhole 

until it ‘clicked’ into place.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

The door swinging wide open and into his apartment as his tail swayed behind him and the door 

slammed alarmingly loud enough for Dan to jump in his fur. Letting out a warm sigh, the wolf gently 

unbuttoned his shorts and let them sink onto the floor, kicking them away as he stretched his arms 

out into a yawn.  Walking over half slumped as his day was coming to an end and he picked up his 

cell phone by his bed side to read the following text;  

‘DON’T FORGET MY BIRTHDAY IS THE DAY AFTER TOMMORROW!’  

and after reading it Dan just quietly tucked himself up into bed. After sighing quietly in frustration, 

he curled up inside of his bed sheets and slowly wondered off to sleep.   

The next morning was another day and Dan woke up happily, his fur was ruffled from his sleep and 

wiping his eyes away the young wolf begun to rise out of bed. However his nose twitched and his 

eyes perked down to his groin, the throbbing warm sensation of his cock was hard to ignore and he 

casually leant his palm down to wrap around the base of his cock. Sighing and growling out aloud his 

eyes clenched tightly and he panted away as he worked his member. As Dan was close to relieving 

his white furred orbs of release, his pink rock hard cock begun to choke up pre-cum as Dan strangled 

his girth for all it was worth. It was no surprise how Dan became so muscular when he worked his 

cock this hard every morning… 

 

 



 
 

 
 

that was until his phone vibrated on his bed table and interrupted his Climax. Giving the muscular 

wolf the biggest fright as he fell clumsily off his bed and onto the floor, it was safe to say keeping a 

wolf pent up was one way to piss them off… ‘GOD FUCKING DAMN IT, I SWEAR….’ Dan begun to 

rant, picking up the phone and slowly backing himself up onto his bed, his member was now flaccid 

and swung below in between his muscular thighs as he rubbed his head; 

 

‘Hey Dan! It’s Manny!’ the voice begun, Manny’s voice was that of a mature teenager and although 

he sounded mature, he was anything but that.  

 

‘I was wondering if you wanted to come around mine tonight.’ Manny enquired, his voice was a little 

loud as his neighbours surround sound blared out in the background and through his hollow walls.  

 

‘Y-Yeah! Sure!’ Dan stuttered. 

 

‘You sure everything is okay?’ 

 

‘Yeah! Yeah! Everything is JUST PERFECT.’ Dan grunted. ‘What time was it you wanted me over 

there?’ 

 

‘Erm, How about 8PM? I couldn’t think of anything special to cook us and I’m just in the mood for 

relaxing with ya’.  

 

‘Sure! That’d sound great! Would you want me to bring over your Birthday present too?’ Dan said as 

he rose from his bed and begun to pace around.  

 

‘Nah. Just bring yourself Dan, That’s all I need…..’ Manny confidently spoke. 

‘Something felt different’ Dan thought. Manny was unusually confident and the wolf could only 

wonder whether Manny was okay. As Dan paced around the house with his daily chores Manny’s 

voice kept playing through his mind ‘Just bring yourself, that’s all I need…’  What did he mean by 

that? Either way, the wolf did not have to worry about a present now; even if he still feels guilty he 

did not get him anything. Shaking his head and shrugging off the ambiguous thoughts the wolf had 

the entire day to himself. Doing house chores was tedious work however the wolf felt it was quite 

necessary to keep out the insects and flies. God, no one hated them more than Dan. It was no 

surprise then that whenever guests came around to his den, they were greeted throughout the 

house with pesticide spray. This was also another reason why the wolf was clean unlike most other 

canines.  

By the time it came around to 6PM and procrastinating, Dan heaved himself up from his couch and 

into the shower. Dan was usually nude around his house as he never had many guests around; 

growing up around parents who made him hide his gift of masculinity annoyed Dan. Yet, he even 

knew it was natural considering his parents were amongst the first of canines to be acknowledged 

sentient.  So Dan begun to slowly slide the shower glass door open and then casually closed it behind 

him.  

 



 
 

 
 

 

‘Finally! Now I can actually jerk off without being interrupted’ the wolf grinned to himself. His 

shower panels glistened from the glossing he’d often give them, posing to himself in the shower as 

he flexed his muscles and thought about the night ahead of him. Turning on the shower tape slowly 

he adjusted the heat sensually as the water pounded against his chest and trickled innocently along 

his body. Leaning back in the shower wall the wolf slowly begun to explore his body, his paws 

stroking his wet fur in the steaming shower as the ‘Hsss’  sound of the shower drowned out. The 

Canine was in a state of pure ecstasy as he begun casually stroking his body, his snout begun to 

flicker as he took in the scent of his own musk. Without a seconds hesitation the black wolf then 

reached down and groped his orbs, letting out a soft sigh as he begun to slowly fondle himself. His 

balls begun to casually churn as his fingers gracefully wrapped around them and massaged them 

blissfully. No sooner than he reached down to fondle his orbs his cock begun to grow again. The 

veins ran all along the underside of his cock as steaming water washed and slapped around his cock 

as the wolf begun to pump it. Grunting in the shower so loudly anyone listening from the nearby 

window would think someone was just moving heavy furniture.  His paw, wrapped around his pink 

cock slapped away against his pelvis as his balls swung wildly back and forth. Sudden thoughts of 

Manny begun to flood through his mind as he dreamt about the night ahead… 

 

‘Ooooh, What I would give to have Manny over me……’ he muttered. Increasing the pace of his jerks 

as his hands slide from the base of his member to the tip where he squeezed gently and stimulated 

the flow of sperm.  It was not until he opened his eyes in a sudden realization of what the time must 

have been! Quickly looking up to his bathroom clock he was startled to find that it was 7:30PM! 

 

‘SHIT!’ He shouted, quickly wrapping a towel around his waist as he begun to comb his fur neatly 

and groom himself appropriately. 

 This was still a casual visit to Manny’s place yet –this- was different, Dan knew it was something 

else. It was his birthday and Dan had to make the effort for the very least Manny was a dear friend 

to him and to turn up to his place looking so messy from his shower ecstasy would ‘simply not do’. A 

phrase Dan picked up from watching Robin Williams in the film ‘Bicentennial man’.  No sooner than 

he groomed his fur and dried himself off, he slung his coat across his shoulder and slammed the door 

behind him as he rushed out of his apartment. Car alarms sounded in the distance and car horns 

blared as the busy traffic ran along with Dan. No sooner than 8PM Dan managed to catch his breath 

and spray some deodorant over himself to cover the smell of sweat from running.  

As the door opened Manny smiled warmly and spoke, ‘Ah! Dan, Thanks for showing up on time!’ as 

he continued to slowly opens the door until Dan could see his entire body in its full glory. Dan had 

barely enough time to put on shorts, resulting in an uncomfortable tightness around his waist and 

groin. And a T-shirt that squeezed around his pectorals so tightly the chest muscle showed through. 

 

‘Well, Yeah! I’m ALWAYS on time!’ Dan boasted.  

 

‘Ha-ha, You must be joking right!? You were always the laziest out of the two of us! Though I knew I 

could depend on you this time…’ Manny joked; Dan was not the only one greedily scanning the other 

male’s body for their muscles and girth. Manny was also giving him a good gaze too. At that moment 

it was when both Dan and Manny’s eyes met that the other one quickly gazed away because neither 



 
 

 
 

of them knew how the other felt. Their friendship was always mutual and casual yet tonight Manny 

was in a completely different frame of mind, and Dan had not entirely understood why. Manny was 

also quite the furred creature. Manectrics were not only shockingly good in appearance but Manny 

was well built, quite like Dan. Manny had a beautiful blond hair that swayed slowly from the wind 

rushing in, his round red eyes full of compassion for his friends—‘What are you doing?’ Manny’s 

voice echoed, Snapping Dan out of his daydream as he shyly stood there and gestured 

 

‘Shall I come in then?’  

 

‘Yeah! If it’ll stop you from staring at me…’ Manny laughed. Shrugging off the awkward moment. 

  

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dan walked inside of Manny’s place and was greeted by an overwhelming sense of warmth. Dan was 

not sure if it was because of the heating or because Manny enjoyed turning on every electrical 

appliance and making the place stuffy.  

 

‘It’s boiling in here….’ Dan moaned.  

 

‘Then come take your clothes off and relax’ Manny replied delightfully. His grin wide as his huge 

white fangs shined against the ceiling line which shown brightly down onto the living room which 

the two entered.  

 

‘Take off….My—‘Dan begun to speak, but was quickly hushed by Manny as a single finger slid 

horizontally onto the wolves lips and silenced him.  



 
 

 
 

‘Shh… Just take them off...’ Manny whispered. ‘Let me just turn off all this crap, make yourself at 

home buddy, I’ll be with you soon’. With that Manny begun to slowly reach around to different plug 

sockets and turn them off, twitching the light knob anti-clockwise to dim the lights. Whilst Manny 

prepared things Dan looked around and his entire attention was on Manny and his masculine body. 

The wolf begun to walk past a Manny that rushed past and around Dan. Taking a seat onto the sofa 

Dan begun to slowly unzip himself and sighed at the release that his zipper gave him from the 

unbearable tightness of his shorts.  The shorts slowly climbed down Dan’s furred legs as he 

eventually kicked them away from his ankles.  

  After finishing his preparations Manny slowly walked with a prideful stride, sitting next to 

Dan as he reached his arm around the wolf’s shoulder and smiled. 

 

‘Do you know why I wanted just you?’ Manny asked, it was more of a rhetorical question as Dan was 

already undressed before Manny.  Dan gave a nod and his eyes gazed down upon Manny’s short’s 

which also begun to grow tighter and tighter as the close intimacy of the two males grew.  

‘My Birthday is tomorrow, 7th of May. I’ll be 22 and I wanted to start my day off with a bang’ the 

Manectric laughed, ‘BESIDES! What I mean to say is that it’ll be nice to start –my- day off with you’.  

Words were lost and every conscious effort Dan made to talk sounded like lost words that ushered 

past his lips. It was only as he looked down that he felt his head lifted back up by a single finger that 

cupped his chin. And just as a connection could be made with their eyes, Manny leant forward to the 

wolf and began pressing his tender lips onto the wolves. His arms pulled Dan closer as his paw was 

at the back of his head and the two males begun seductively making out. The wolf pressed forward 

and adjusted himself to better press his body’s warmth against the Pokémon. As Dan closed his eyes 

and felt the saliva and moist coat his lips, his breathe was lost. The Manectric pulled away and begun 

shuffling his shorts and displayed his large bulge. The outline of his cock could be seen as it throbbed 

and tested the restrain of the fabric. Dan felt his eyes longingly stare down as the Manectric leaned 

back on the length of the Sofa and leaning upwards, pulled the masculine male right underneath his 

bulge. The scent was potent, vibrant and absolutely mind numbing. The wolf felt himself moan into 

the cloth of the shorts as his snout dug itself underneath the bulge and inhaled deeply. It was like 

Dan was at home and Manny was his man to greet him. Manny on the other hand was folding his 

arms behind his head now and casually smirking down onto his man, his hips grinded the length of 

the canine snout and marked it as his own.  

 

‘That’s it! Please me… I’ve got the entire night ahead of me so….Uaaah’ Manny sighed, he leaned his 

head forward and Dan had reached up to the outline of his cock and begun to jerk it backwards and 

forwards.  With the shorts on he was only able to stroke along the length of the cock, which was the 

only tease Manny needed to just rip through his shorts entirely. Dan was not the only pent up male 

as Manny’s member was slowly twitching and a droplet or two of precum surfaced from the urethra.  

With Manny sheathing his claws he pawed away a few of the torn shreds as he reached down to 

begin stroking his cock. Letting out a loud sigh as the wolf inhaled the even heavier scent of musk 

now in the air. As Manny continued to stroke his cock, he felt a paw suddenly swipe his own away 

and before the Manectric could react. The wolf had his lips around the tip of the Pokémon. The 

warm throbbing sensation of Manny’s cock inside of his maw only hungered Dan more as he reached 

down and begun jerking himself off.  His head bobbed up and down with a wet slick sound as the 



 
 

 
 

Rock hard cock grew more and more. Dan sighed into the cock as his other paw reached down to the 

base and casually jerked his friends cock.  

Manny, feeling the warmth of lips sealing themselves around his tip made him howl out loud. 

Throwing himself back and arching his body he felt a strong electrical surge of hormones and ecstasy 

tingle throughout his entire body as his knot ached for attention and his balls slapped against his 

cheeks.   

Just as Dan was enjoying the sensation of his long dotted tongue sliding along the under base of the 

pink cock and its veins. He felt himself thrown back to the other side of the sofa where the tall and 

powerful figure of Manny towered over him. With his eyes covered in darkness, Dan could only see 

the glare of his fangs as they cruelly turned into a grin and Manny spoke with a new tone in his 

confident voice. A tone that was a lot darker;  

 

‘Now let’s have some fun…’, Manny darkly growled out as he took hold of the smooth but thick furry 

legs of the wolf and hoisted them both into the air. Revealing the rear and innocence of the wolf as 

the Manectric thrusted him inside of his friend without warning, instantly both Manny and Dan 

howled and moaned in perfect synchronisation. Dan closing his eyes and hitting his head on the soft 

pillow behind him whilst Manny wrapped his muscular arms around the lower thighs of the wolf and 

kept them hoisted as he fucked Dan. Grunting and gritting his teeth together, Manny leaned forward 

and forced them legs further back as the length of his cock forced itself inside. Further along Manny 

thrusted inside, panting and driving his hips forward as his balls and knot slapped uncontrollably. 

Dan would clench his tight tail hole in an effort to maximise the pleasure between the two of them. 

His cavity wall muscles squeezed so delicately around Manny that the Wolf was convincing himself 

he could not take the entire length of the Pokémon. Not only from how big he was, but because he 

drove right into the prostate and caused the wolf to howl out loud in an orgasm that caused his pent 

up cock to stream with pre-cum and come closer to his load.   

  It was just how aggressive and dominating Manny became that drove the Alpha wolf into 

the Omega and caused him to whimper for more. The omega could feel his insides begin to flood 

with his friends load, the cheeks trying to resist but quickly loosened as the girthy huge cock of 

Manny drove itself like an unstoppable force of nature. It was when Manny, huffing and sweating 

from his pile-driving that his fur became slick back. His face was a crimson red and was dying for 

release, meanwhile Dan had a cute pale red colour across his cheeks and moaned up to Manny  

 

‘P-please…I-I can’t take your—AAAAH!’ and with that, Manny gouged his entire length inside of poor 

Dan. Holding it in place as Dan tried to detest ‘I-I can’t take you!!!!’ 

Before Manny leant face to face with Dan and snarled; 

 ‘Stop being a little bitch and whine MORE!’ Just as he said that the Electric Pokémon begun to emit 

sparks from his body as he drove all of his energy into forcing his knot inside. With a single ‘POP’ the 

knot made its way inside and Dan was completely trapped.  Dan had never felt so much pleasure in 

his entire life and he could feel its warmth and aggressive throbbing deep down inside of himself. 

The aching sensation of having his legs hung in the air for so long was gone; instead a pleasant tingle 

remained with an increased sensitivity to stimulation. Dan was on the edge and could barely hold his 

load; twice he had already pent himself up and NOW was going to be the time!  

 

‘P-PLEASE FINISH ME! UAAAAH….’ And with that, Manny jolted his body a few times from having his 



 
 

 
 

knot squeeze and stretch his cavity muscles. Before Dan could scream ‘I-I’m GONNA---‘he let out 

another wail of ecstasy as his cock blew strands of cum all across his maw and down his body. His 

breathe was warm and huffed as he looked up and saw Manny squint his eyes and roar out loudly.  

  Manny’s already defined muscles flexed even more and his cock itched deeply inside of 

Dan’s rear as with a sudden spasm of ecstasy caused the pent up Pokémon to spray his load. Jolting 

little by little he fired his load as far as possible. His aggressive nature soon dwindled down the 

further into his climax got. His muscles sparked electricity and some volts tingling his own cock as it 

helped pump his load even more. The loud defiant roars of Manny soon became moans and relieving 

pants of joy as he rested his body on top of Dan’s for a long while. Leaning his hips up and emptying 

his load, Manny soon felt his knot pop out and his entire body became exhausted. The two laid there 

in their afterglow for what seemed hours, Dan helped his friend around his strong arms as the two 

happily laid there. Cum was still drooling like a river from the wolves’ rear as Manny smeared his 

seed over his own furniture. None of them two cared right now as they were in a heightened state of 

bliss. Just as the two were on the verge of falling into a deep slumber, Dan shook his head awake for 

a few more moments and whispered down to exhausted Manectric;  

 

‘Happy 22nd Birthday Sexy…’ Dan muttered, his eye lids fell shut on the clock above the fire mantle 

which stroked 1:16AM. This now meant it was the 7th of May and with Dan falling asleep, Manny 

took a moment to slurp his friend’s cheek in affection before hugging their bodies closely together. 

With a yawn Manny soon fell asleep afterwards, in what would happily be his first birthday present. 


